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Planning for church
At their meeting on May 11, the council chose to continue
in-person services every other week until further review of
circumstances at their June council meeting.
This means there will be in-person services on:
+ Sunday, May 23 and Wednesday, May 26;
+ Sunday, June 6 and Wednesday, May 9
Drive-up communion will also be available on those same
Sundays for people who aren't yet comfortable worshipping in person:
+ May 23 & June 6 at 10 - 10:15 a.m.
Masks and building protocols will continue as we've
practiced, with masks required and distanced seating.
Sign up online at https://rsvp.church/r/Fp02pNpH
See next page for more information
on the worship schedule
We were back in church on Mother’s Day, May 9, for the first
time in 14 months! The altar flowers were shared by Joani
Bettin, in memory of her daughter Sandy, and Betty Wing, in
memory of her son Kenny.

Accomplishments in the time of
the COVID-19 pandemic
In the last 14 months while we haven’t been able to gather together at
church doing our normal things, it would be easy to be under the impression that little has happened, but that’s not the case! Barb Regent, worship coordinator extraordinaire, has prepared a report that highlights
much of all that has gone on during this past year: “I would like to take
this opportunity to thank all of the many people at Adoration who worked
so diligently to make worship happen, even in a pandemic, especially
Pastor Debra and Pastor Matt. For those who participated in our worship
events and the generous giving of their gifts from God to continue our
mission. Most of all we thank God for these many blessings showered on
the people of Adoration as we continue The Journey together.” ~ Barb
Continued on p3
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Upcoming Worship Schedule
Sunday, May 16
+ Virtual worship on Youtube and through our phone-in system
Sunday, May 23
& Wednesday, May 26
It’s PENTECOST! (wear red!)
+ In-person worship at 9 a.m. (Sunday) and 6:15 p.m. (Wednesday)
Reservations and masks required
+ Drive-up communion for all at 10-10:15 a.m.
+ Annual Meeting: held over zoom at 11:00 a.m.
Save the date and watch for more details
Sunday, May 30
+ Virtual worship on Youtube and through our phone-in system
Sunday June 6
& Wednesday June 9
+ In-person worship at 9 a.m. (Sunday) and 6:15 p.m. (Wednesday)
reservations and masks required
+ Drive-up communion for all at 10-10:15 a.m.

Nominations for election to church council to be voted on at the annual meeting on
May 23, 2021. We are still accepting nominations and currently have two nominees who have agreed to
run for council:
Robert Yersin
As a member of the MET team, and with tremendous help
from Pastor Debra, we determined the characteristics we
needed for our ideal pastor. The call committee did an outstanding job following those guidelines, and calling Pastor
Matt. He appears to be as close to a perfect fit for Adoration as we could have imagined.
The MET also produced a road map of what our congregation believes we need going forward. The main focus needs
to be building, and then implementing, a plan for growing
our congregational numbers. This needs to be done in a
close cooperative effort with both our congregation and
Pastor Matt. I would like to be a part of that process.
Jennifer R. Anderson
Adoration Lutheran Church has been my church for just
under four years. While growing up, I didn’t attend church
on a regular basis. Some years back, I began attending a
Unitarian church in Brookfield, moved from there to The
Ridge church in Greenfield, WI very briefly, and then landed at Adoration. I was looking for a smaller church, with a
more “personal” feeling. I attended just one service at Adoration and was hooked! I have four family members that
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attend Adoration with me: my wife Evelyn ‘Eve’ Kaquatosh, my dad Bill Anderson, and my in–laws Dick and
Kelly Kaquatosh.
Outside of church, my hobbies and interests include gardening, reading, hiking, nature, bird watching, home improvement, travel, and personal improvement. I have two
cats and two dogs and own a seasonal mobile home in
Door County where we try to spend as much time as possible. My occupation is a senior buyer at a company that
makes industrial vacuum trucks and my alma mater is
Alverno College in Milwaukee.
I’ve served Adoration by being on the RIC committee,
evangelism committee, Altar Guild, and most recently,
the Call Committee. What do I love about Adoration? I
love the people, the way the sun filters through the blue
stained glass cross at the head of church, how strongly I
feel the presence of God, and how safe and happy I feel
at Adoration. I love it here, and these past 14 months
have been very difficult for me not being able to attend
in person.
I am honored to be considered for church council and
will do the very best that I can to serve Adoration.

Accomplishing Worship, continued from p 1
Audio and Video Services wer e pr ovided on our website, Facebook, and Phone-a-sermon Service provided
by All Clients. Thanks to Rich Regent for converting
the files as needed to .mp3 format.
Hard Copies of these services – were mailed to members
who do not have internet capabilities. Thanks Amanda Robison and helpers.
Weekly news updates – were emailed and mailed by post
to all members.
Drive-Thru Communion Events wer e held so people
would have access to Holy Communion. Nineteen of
these events were scheduled. This was accomplished
through a great team of volunteers including Jennifer
Anderson, George and Gloria Becker, Sue Clark, Jim
and Wendy Haas, Jessica Hodgson, Ted and Mardy
Lazaris, Sean and Janet McGinty, Sandy Ringwall,
Dan and Cheryl Stefanski, Bob and Connie Yersin,
Barb and Rich Regent, Pastor Matt and Pastor Debra.
All were willing to stand out there in all kinds of
weather to share this blessed meal with you.
Special Collections – were taken to help our neighbors.
Phone Calls – were done to check up on each other.
Zoom Social Hours – were held almost every Sunday at
11:00 a.m. to interact socially.
Prayer Circle – had 50 requests for the entire year of
2020 and 23 requests so far in 2021, per Judy Goodwin.
Lent
Gospel Reflections for the inter im time between Pastor
Debra leaving and Pastor Matt coming were provided
by Gloria Becker, Jill Lindberg, Jeanette Nowakowski, and Barb Regent.
Lenten Sermons and Special Wednesday Psalm reading audio files wer e made available on the website
and call-in service.
Ash Wednesday was celebr ated on Febr uar y 17, 2021
with Drive-Thru Events held at 11:00 a.m. to Noon
and 6 - 7:00 p.m.
Holy Week
Palm/Passion Sunday Drive-Thru Event was held on
Sunday, March 28 with five stations: Palm Distribution, Last Supper, Holy Communion, Garden of Gethsemane and Betrayal, and The Cross; each station was
decorated with meaningful symbols and a reader read
the words of the Passion Gospel.
Maundy Thursday – Maundy Thursday “service” with
music on the website and phone-a-sermon site. Pastor
Matt also created a video on You Tube.
Good Friday – Good Friday “service” with music on the
website and phone-a-sermon site. Pastor Matt also
participated in the St. Alphonsus Ecumenical Service
and a You Tube video was created.
Easter Sunday Drive-In Service was held on Sunday,
April 4 with an abbreviated liturgy, hymns and message. We had helpers who did contact tracing, car
parking, audio system set-up, lead singers, collected
offerings, handed out Holy Communion. Audio files
were provided on the website and phone-a-sermon
site.

B.I.B. (Back in the Building) Task Force – was formed
in August of 2020. Since Sunday, March 15, 2020,
the church building was shut and no services, no
meetings, no classes, etc. were held in-person, due to
the “Safer at Home” initiative.
Vacant Building – daily and weekly checks have been
performed continually to keep the building in good
repair.
What’s Next Task Force - was for med in May 2020,
consisting of Ted Lazaris, Jim Haas, Barb Regent and
Pastor Debra Trakel. We decided to take a slow and
thoughtful approach keeping an eye on the latest statistics and decided it was not yet time to resume indoor worship. Finally agreed to start up Drive-Thru
Communion Events. First two sessions were held on
August 2 and August 23. Starting on Sunday, March
22, 2020 - the audio files for the Gospel, Prayers, and
Sermons were made available at adorationlc.org. Pastor Matt also started doing video files of the services,
with volunteers doing the readings and prayers of the
church.
B.I.B. Task Force, consisting of J im and Wendy Haas,
Ted Lazaris, Janet McGinty, Tom Nowakowski,
Deanna Posig, Pastor Matt Schlake-Kruse, and Pastor
Debra Trakel met a total of 8 times starting on September 3, 2020, through our last meeting on April 21,
2021. After reading hundreds of pages of guidelines
from the government and health authorities, discussing every aspect of safety and concerns we had, reviewing the statistics, and the advent of vaccinations,
it was decided we could finally get back in our building on May 9, 2021 for a 9:00 a.m. service and on
May 12, 2021 for a 6:15 p.m. service. Rules were decided and put into place – including a registration
website, contact tracing station, hand sanitizing stations, Plexiglas shields, taping areas to maintain social distancing, mask wearing conditions and signage,
communion and offering stations, cleaning teams, and
scheduling of helpers. The Council had set aside
funds to facilitate this and we received a grant from
the Synod to help in this effort.
Meetings, Seminars, Training – many members of Adoration, attended the synod’s “Together in Mission”
event via Zoom on three Saturdays in February 2021.
All sessions dealt with ideas of doing outdoor worship, difficulties in the pandemic, how do we get back
in our buildings, and other ideas people had for staying connected with their congregations and serving
their neighbors.
Phone-a-sermon Service – was started for those without
internet access could call in and hear the audio recordings of the sermons, gospels, and special liturgies. The service is provided by All Clients and the
phone number access is provided by Twilio. Members
can call in and a menu of extension selections is provided. The number is 414-250-0312.
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BIRTHDAYS
MAY 15-JUNE 15

ANNIVERSARIES
MAY 15-JUNE 15

5/15 Tim Schmidt
5/16 Ian Schmidt
5/17 Kristina Gavitt, Jordan Ziech
5/21 Andrew Abramczyk, Riley & Ryder Lindahl
5/25 Ronnie Sneesby
5/27 Jack Jonas
5/29 Olivia Fluder

5/22 Jim & Eileen Abramczyk
5/23 Jayson & Susan Meyer
5/24 Edward & Christi Sheehy
5/26 Jeffrey & Jackie Behling
5/27 Tim & Katie Schmidt
5/29 Ted & Mardy Lazaris
Rich & Barb Regent

6/2 Lou Tischer
6/3 Jim Goodwin, Luke Lewitzke
6/4 Karen Anderson, Sue Clark
6/5 Linda Lancour
6/7 Gloria Becker
6/8 Richard Regent
6/9 Zachary Wargolet
6/11 Brandi Sheeran
6/13 Jaclyn Bauer, Kyle Nowakowski, Brooke Wargolet
6/14 Cecelia Weymier

6/3 Walt & Lynn Stasiewski
6/8 Chuck & Sandy Eigner
6/9 George & Gloria Becker
6/14 Dan & Cheryl Stefanski

Joyce Weinert donated this textile piece, which is currently
displayed on the church risers.

News & Notes
The synod assembly, at which Welton Dye, Jennifer
Anderson and Pastor Matt served as voting members
from Adoration, was a great success despite this
year’s different, mostly virtual format. If you are interested in seeing summaries and archived materials
from the event, they will be posted at
www.milwaukeesynod.org/synod-assembly-2021 as
they become available.

Please consider being part of Adoration’s Prayer
Circle. This is important to our fellowship and
greatly appreciated.
Contact Judy Goodwin at 414-281-9368
Thank you to everyone who contributed to the
Meru Nurses’ fund. Your generosity resulted in
$2000! Asante sana.

To our friends and neighbors at Adoration Lutheran Church,
Seeing the sign outside your church wishing your Muslim neighbors a blessed Ramadan was such an unexpected gesrture of kindness. You touched many hearts and we appreciate your sentiments. Thank you.
Respectfully,
Your friends and neighbors at Masjid Al-Huda

Mission Statement
Living in God’s love we share the good news of Jesus through spirited worship, serving God
in our daily lives, creating a welcoming space to all, providing outreach,
educating the young and old, and creating worldwide partnerships.
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